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Epochal opportunity confronts American business to-day in foreign trade.

Conditions havo never boon so f'.vorrble to trade expansion on o. permanent

b?3is* It is TJi-obable that nover r^ain will so propitious an opportunity

knoclc at the door of American enterprise.

Questions concerning the value of foreign, trade, and problems of its de-

velopment have recently, therefore, become emphasized in tho public mind.

The analyyis of our ov/n economic conditions which world events have precipi-

tated, has brought to us the realization that the economic character of our

national life has changed. Wo arc no longer an agricultural country of un-

aevolopod resources clone, but have become one of ths groat industrial and

financial nations of the world, and have become subject to the trado and

industrial fluctuations v/hich such conditions breed. In addition to the

contribution to national wealth which foreign trade brings, its substantial

value has becone recognized because of the stcblizing influence it has upon

production 0.3 a back log for industrial energy. ThG desirability of

foreign trado has become c. large factor in national outlook.

GGnorr.l 'n-oblens of foreign trado.

The problems connected .with the dovolopnent of foreign trade are mani-

fest. Tho goods nust be produced. They must be carried in. ships to foreign

countries, Banking end credit facilities l.̂ist be provided. Markets must

somytinos be created, and international competition must be mot.

That portion o.f the problem which has to do with competitive conditions is
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poouliarly germane to the functions of the Federal Trade Corfi-.iissiou; p.rA it. w-s

becauso of its judgment that no more opportune tine than the present could, "be

hed to exorcise tho power conferred upon it by Congress in re3poct thereto,

that it h£3 been augagod upon en investigation for the last severe! months of

conditions in foreign trade, and the competitive conditions in international

markets which will have to be met in the successful projection of American

trade abror.de It was for this reason, I presumo, that you hr.vc asked vne

to discuss upon this occasion, tho question of "Cooperation in Foreign Trade.11

Problems disclosed by analysis of conditions.

Any consideration of the problem of cooperation in foreign trado must be

based upon an analysis and correct understanding of the conditions affecting

our foreign exports; thoir character; the conditions of their Marketing, and

tho character of foreign competition they are required to meet.

Our c:cports consist of two general classes. Two-thirds of the total is

made up, approximately, of foodstuffs and materials to bo used in manufacture

abroad. Tho remaining ono-third is nado up of.manufactured articles.

Conditions with reference to export of raw materials.

Tho first class of exports — the raw materials, foodstuffs, and the

li!:e — presents, so far aa developing a market is concerned, littlo or

no need for cooperative effort. The market is there. Tho goods sell them-

selves. If there were neod, tho foreigner would cone and extract the

goods from the earth; for his necessities require that he have them to

live and to translate his labor into value. In this situation the prob-

lem is rather that of conserving our natural resources. Investigation dis-

closes that American sellers of lumber in Australia and elsewhere; that in

sor.io instances American sellers of coal, minerals and metals in foreign markets,

rro forced into the severest competition with each other at the hand3
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of -\ .Tvribî .t.ion of tiu^rs vho thus secure the lowest possible prices.

e ii reason to beliavo that, in consequence, our raw resources are

f̂ -.-ci-.v-r.+iy nOVl rvbrond at lower prices than at home, arid not merely at

no profit, but at a loss. This oconomic waste in raw resources accrues,

witter varto. cmruHtirms, not to the benefit ;vnd advantage of consumers in

this country (wherein somo possible justification might be alleged), but

to the bounfit and advantage- of consumers abroad. The requirements of an

intelligent, .-md provident people would certainly seem to demand that some

system should be devised to prevent this economic waste and preference of

the foreign consumer9 and at the same time a method that would protect the

domestic market and the domestic consumer, consistently and fullyy from any

ill effects that might possibly arise as a result of such system0

Conditions affecting export of manufactures.

The remaining one-third of our exports are manufactured articles, and

consist generally of two classes — specialties and staples. These do not

sell themselves. A demand must be created; end foreign competition must

be met. In specialties, the demand is largely created and the competition

met through the popular character of the product. In staples, which con-

stitute the large bulk of international trade in manufactured goods, the

condition differs. The development of. the demand is difficult, and the

competition to be met most severe. The demand for cooperation comes

especially from the manufacturer of staples.

Analysis of the demand for

Inquiries have been addressed to business concerns of all classes in

the United States, and the replies indicate some interesting facts in con-

nection vvith this subject. Jlelctivily few of the larger organizations of
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th3 country manifest a desire to er.la.r into erttenoivo cooperation in

forc-ijn trcde. They do not seen t.c foel th': ur.ni of oc-Gpe.'.vtivc ef/ojet,

because of their ability ar.d capacity to project thoir o-.v; £:.ut-?roriels.

In that connection it may be said, with pane r3sarvatim, '.hat a \ev~j

subotantial part of our foreign trade has been cc'olr-eJ. tlv- t-â h Iv-ryc

orgr>.nizations of this character. This development of om- foreinr.i trade

is characterized by the fact that the ownership and manageTncrt of plants

reside in a single corporation, and is in distinct contrast in the manner

in which the foreign trade of some European countries lias been developed,

where similar results have been obtained through the syndicated relations

of smaller manufacturers v:ho retain the individual ownership and individual

control of their respective plants. This form of organization is peculiar

to some of the selling cartels of Germany» as well as to some of the

comptoirs of France.

The demand for cooperative action in foreign trade comes largely,

our investigations disclose, from the smaller concerns engaged in the

production of staple manufactured articles. They see through this agency

a means of securing business which, otherwise, their size, or lack of size*

prevents them from obtaining. Some reasons alleged are as follow:-

•'The selling cost on our goods, if handled
alone, would consume all the profit.11

"V/c are too small to do it alone."

"It v-ould be a better medium of presenting
my product to a foreign market at less expense."

And these are fairly typical.

A resume of the general reasons advanced would seem to be that in

many lines of manufacture it is impossible £<?r a small man to engage

directly in foreign enterprise, that coot is prohibitive, that risk is
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too great, that v/arohousing r.nd orodit fiicilities are individually

impossible; that cooperative effort would enable such manufacturers

to procure markets otherwiso tine vai lab le, end vould enable of.icr small

producero to extend and increase foreign trade which they now have.

Moreover, in sorie degree, concerted action would serve to protect thein

against combinations of foreign buyers.

The small manufacturer and stabilization in industry.

To the extent that foreign trade serves a tendency to equalize

production end to sustain industrial organization during periods of local

stress, it is obvious that its advantage* accrues nost advantageously to

smaller manufacturers« Large aggregations of capital engaged in foreign

niarlcots, it is apparent, have relatively less need for such a factor in pro-

duction, for they have both organizations to sustain and reserves to finance

| them during periods of depression. . . '-la periods of domestic stress, stabi-

! lization ie most needed, both in the interest of the employer and the employee,

J in the zone of smaller manufacturers and producers. They are less able to

I withstand periods of lessoned deaind and the first to feel the stringency.

Extent of the Demand and die Protection of ?ublic Interest.

3ighty-five per cent of the thousands of replies that v;e have re-

coived from the business nen of the United States disclose a demand for

permission to cooperate in foreign trade. It is of 3erious and great in-

terest to note that a very substantial pra-t of these who declare that such

cooperation should not only be permitted, but should be encouraged, are

CPUally emphatic that this situation should develop under Federal regula-

tion, so as to assure not only that the doinestic market and the domestic

c •.i:u..icr shall not thereby be prejudiced, but also that- all American
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ntuMvf*!«Vnre»-H shell have fair play and equal opportunity in foreign

F.qually iinortant with domestic considsrations in connection with

feu oir/o tv.-vSo — perhaps even nore inpoi't.jnt to its successful projection

is the kind and character of competition th:.t American trade v/ill be re-

quired to meet in foreign fields. These conditions, v/hich our investig«a-

tions disclose existed in the ./or Id's r.v.i kets prior to the Yfcr, v/ill Uii-

doubtedly be Intensified in the foreicn trr.de of the future. Typical

illustrations of the effectiveness c\nd comprehensive clwacter of foreign

methods might "be illuminating,

A combination of nonconpeting manufacturing plants of Great Britain,

for instance), are equipped, to establish, and have established joint sell-

ing agencies, v;ith branch offices and warehouses, and with smch effective

organizations thî t they are equipped to handle any kind of service within

their lines, from the sale of :-, handsaw to the building of a railroad*

Much of the Oriental business of Gernr.ny is -J.leged to have been

acquired thiough so-called "rings/' which include representatives of

every kind of industry whose goods or services might be required. The

inarkets arc scientific-ally studied and assiduously cultivated. In one

of these rin^s, 48 different Gernan manufacturers participated. Its

or sr.nization v-ith the loc ~>.l bank and home bank connections was completct

It had -Ithin its oix-inizr.tion facilities for selling to a Chinanan a

five-cent file, or for planning, financing, and completing the industrial

developinenc of -,n entire province, opening haibors, building railways
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telegraph lines, sinking .nines, erecting fro tor its, install i:v iv^t

and power plants, and even tD clothing the people and nar'eptin,-; of their

products*

But still nore significant then these iBolrvted instances ore the

suggestive activities v/hicTi a survey of international commerce will dis-

close. Some of these facts are, briefly these —

Prior to the Y/art in Germany cpproxir.ir.tely 600 cartels or manufac-

turing and selling syndicates, of P. high degree of integration in industry

and capacity, were projecting their .activities into foreign markets, It

is generally recognized that at the SCJTJQ time there were approx irately

130 international cartels of a similar character; and it may occasion

surprise to knor; that the control of a smelting and refinirjg plant in

Colorado was owned by such a little known international organization.

At the University of Kiel there has existed, and does now exist,

nn institute for the study of world trn.de, subsidized by tlvj Imperial

Government of Germany, and organized with a corps of highly trained

economists.

In Turkey, during the last several year3, a German trade paper has

been published daily in both "French and German*

The Imperial Government of Japan ha6 projected its enterprise into

foreign countries, vith its government monopolies of salt, canphor, and

tobacco*

In Chosen, which is the new name for Korea, it is significant that

there has been established an institute for the development of native

Japanese chemical and industrial engineers. It is generally recognized

that exporting and marketing Japanese firms threaten the complete domina-

tion of the Chinese trade*
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Theeo manifestations of activity in Europe and in tho Orient are

indicative of tho kind and charactor of competition that will be mot in

foreign trado in the future.

Subsequent to the war those conditions will be emphasized and ac-

tivities will bo intensified by tho spur of economic necessity in aomo

of the notions of Surope.

Under conditions such as those, tho embarkation of American entcr-

prieo into foreign trade and the maintenance of its rightful place there,

will require tho strongest initiative and the highest order of business

intelligence.

Combination in Foreign Trado and the Law.

There is much misapprehension as to the application of tho anti-

trust laws to foreign commerce, flf course, aa a rnattor of fact, there

is no greater restriction upon American business in tho foreign fields

than the law imposes as to domestic. Nor docs the law forbid coopora-

tion in either domestic or.foruign commerce except where it amounts to

a restraint of trade or a monopoly or a tendency to create a monopoly.

The census taken by tho Federal Trado Conmission, directed to a very

largo number of businoss men of all classes, discloses that tho great

body of opinion in such circles is that cooperative effort in export

trade is prohibited by tho law. Our investigation discloses that more

than half of the men who answered our inquiry stated it as their under-

standing of tho law that cooperative cntorpriso in export trade is pro-

hibited even as to noncompeting articles — a situation whore ordinarily

there would be no competition to be restrained. It is a fair statement

i
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of tho fact thft our investigations disclose that doubt as to the legal-

ity of such enterprise in the foreign fields amounted in ms.ny instances

to z prohibition of any action in tho foreign market. This belief is un-

doubtedly one of thr fetors in the situation which hinder the develop-

ment of forjign tr-dc at this tii.ie.

It is the opinion of the Federal Trado Commission that enterprise

in foraign trade should not be impeded by conditions of this kind. In

tho absenoo of injury to any ,'jnoricon interest a groatcr degroo of co-

operation in export trcde tte n is allowed in domestic trade may be bene-

ficial to the country. If this is not now permit tod by law, new legis-

lation, to that end, properly safeguarding the public interest, should

be enacted.

Basic Principles-

This position is in entire consonance with the public policy of

this nation oith reference to government's relation to industry. Com-

petitive conditions in foreign markets are assured by the international

conflict of interests. Opportunity is afforded, through cooperative

effort in this field, to those who otherwise, by reason of their limi-

tation in sizo, would be denied such opportunity.

The objection which is urged with greatest force against coopera-

tion for foreign business is that tho combinations effected for export

trade may be used to oppress competitors hero at homa and to exploit

consumers in the home markot. There is plainly a serious danger here.,

•3iid it must be mot frankly and guarded against effectually. But abuses

of this kind, and the possible abuse of an extension of a monopolistic

into the foreign field to the disadvantage of the smaller manu-
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fA»t>iror in such activity, can be proventod, wo believe, "by Pedoral

. Other nations having polioics similar to ours have found

within the law; and it is equally possible for us. It is

not consonant with tho spirit of our people to fail to grasp p. great

opportunity because of possibilities of ovil, which ccn be guarded •;

against and prevented.

Danger to fforoign Trade not from Lav/ but from Condi-

tions within Business Itself.

The danger which is most imminent to the development of our foreign

tr̂ .de at this moment does not lie within any limitation of law. It cones

from business itself and the imminence of unprecedented domestic prosper-

ity. The conquest of the foreign market is a slow, laborious and pain-

atakfrig project. The convenience of tho home market, its greater demand,

and the large profits of great domestio prosperity may seriously impede

tho development of the foreign field. Tho remedy for that condition

lies solely with the good judgment, the farsightedness, and the longhead-

eduess of American business, vtfxich will place tho wisdom of building upon

a strong, secure foundation bofore large profits and temporary prosperity.

Fundamental Principles of Foreign Trade.

The same considerations of x'airncss which v/e dumnnd in domestic

conditions should be preserved in foreign fields. Cooperation in foreign

trrdo does not contemplate ilolnt; t.lv.t abroad which we hold to be irapropor

if done hore to us. If tho }?ri?<\ms of unfair dumping, or selling for

the purpose of destroying CTO-edition, iVj i;his country, at a prioe sub-

8trttfci.-»i.3,y below tho fr.ir r*'4<-116 **• *"}ie c-.cu.itry of production, is wrong,
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and. if it should bo prohibited by lr.w, the simc vrinciulo applio8 v/hen

bho Rhno 1P on thn othor focb and trcdo is uoin^ projected by us into

foreign fields.

The

At no time in our history has it l>oen moro jnour/oont upon us ns a

people to pro,:oc'o into our relations with other nations, whether it be

in trrdo or otherwise, those principles of fairnesa, justice and law up-

on 'rhich civilization is supposed to bo based. Civilization is today

v/ithst-'u<H./)g Lhc shock of internal assault, if civilization means the

development of men and peoples to the highest point of efficiency through

pcaf.-.fu?. methods. There is a conflict between two concepts of Civilisa--

tion. Iha tendency of warring nations is to substitute force for the

rulti of justice. Victorious Germany demands that it shall be self-

sufficiont £3 an oconomie unit from Solgium to Bagdad. Runcinian declares

th?t victory to tho Allies must moan destruction of fiarrnrinyts economic

efficiency and dominance in foreign trade. To the vest; an oriental

i
nrtionalism proclaims the same doctrino. Such attitudes are predicated

upon the power of force, and are a denial of the application of those

fundamental conceptions of natural development of trade controlled and

directed by large conceptions of what constitutes equity and justice,

upon vhich civilization h,is boon foundod. Economic self-sufficiency

hr.s been gonerrlly held to exist for people, when v/ithin the sphere of

tlioir dominion all the products of the zones, from the Arctic to the

Torrid, r.rc cvr.ilr.ble for their usos, and "Southward — not westward"

ĥ .s buen procliimod to be the course of empire.
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In. tho Western Hemisphere clone there seems to be that combination

of oconcmic self-sufficiency v/hioh diversity of geô i-anV.ip.fO. pusi ••ion

gives, with the coincidonoQ of and belief in the pr5 nellies ĉf VJ •*!,:•. re

and lav; as a governing force between independent pc-tidr.s .w«.l<:'.og' lc serve

men under common ideals of government, and undor a ounnior. u^li'f. ••.hat. tho

rule of justice and law will obtr.ini as the rul̂ ni< rorno ox ci1^ i-I rat ion,

long after tho v/arring nations have passed from rr.owory.

The European 7/ar has accentuated tho trade of the Americas, in

contrast to the self-sufficient nationalism of the Sas* r.)Jd th^ West

that sooks to impose its will by force, we have hero an jrti rna^ionalism,

ocrtnomically self-sufficient, protected by two oceans, and consisting of

nations vho still hold that Justice and rules of fair dealing enforced

by law of their own making shall serve to sustain and proclaim a Chris-

tian civilization.

Herein may lio the Destiny of the Americas in the development of

civilisation.


